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Music in my life

















Daisy: Are you and Alfie going to the festival this weekend? 

Oliver: Hmm? We want to, but we don't have a car so we're not sure how to get there. It's 

in the middle of nowhere! 

Daisy: Amy's dad is taking us on Saturday morning, and he's offered to bring us home 

again on Sunday. Why not come with us? 

Oliver: But where would we sleep? You can't fit five adults and tents in one car. 

Daisy: You can in his – it's one of those cars for seven people, so there's plenty of room. 

Although we could look for a bed and breakfast in the village near the festival, if you'd 

rather. 

Oliver: No, no, brilliant! Camping and concerts. A great combination!

 Daisy: Or camping, concerts and cooking. It's a world music festival but there's also food 

from all over the world – Chile, Ethiopia, ummm ...



A conjunction is a type of connective. In this case, conjunctions are used in order 

to link two parts of a sentence together. Here are some examples of coordinating 

conjunctions being used in sentences:

"I had a shower and brushed my teeth."

"He is not very sporty, nor is he very bright."

"Would you prefer cereal or toast?"

"I went to bed very late, so I am very tired today."





Why Are Letters Important?

Have you ever received a letter?

What was the letter about?

Did you keep the letter to share again?

Did you write back and send a reply?



Different Types of Letters
Letters can be organised under two headings. These are called formal letters 

and informal letters.

Formal letters are letters which 
are sent to people you don’t 
know. They can be sent for 
different reasons, for example to 
complain about something, to 
give or ask for information or to 
make an appointment. Formal 
letters are usually set out in a 
certain way.

Informal letters are letters which 
are sent to people you know. For 
example, sending a postcard 
telling someone about your 
holiday, to say, “thank you” for a 
birthday present or writing to 
friends or family who might live a 
long way from you.



What Is an Informal Letter?

An informal letter is a letter that we send to people we know. 

Types of informal letters can be:

•Thank-you letters;

•Postcards;

•Letters to friends or family who live further away.



     Town  
     Russia

03/06/2017

Dear …, 

Thanks a lot for your letter. It was great to hear from you! Hope you’re fine.

In your letter you asked me about… Well, I can say that … (в данном абзаце 
ответить на 3 вопроса друга)

Write back soon.

Best wishes, 

Nikita

39 слов (c  учётом имени в 
обращении).

Схему надо выучить!



Dear Robert,
Thanks for your letter. I’m sorry but I couldn’t write you earlier. It was great 
to hear from you! 

 My favourite festival is a national holiday in China.  It is called the Dragon Boat Festival. This 
celebration has been in existence for over 2,000 years! Dragon boat racing is the most popular 
part of the Dragon Boat Festival. What is more, boats are decorated to look like dragons. The 
team who wins the race believes they will receive good luck. Sticky rice dumplings are a popular 
food during the Dragon Boat Festival. Another popular custom is to wear perfume pouches called 
sachets. The Dragon Boat Festival is celebrated in many different areas in China and around the 
world. 
I’m sorry, but I need to go now. It’s time to do my homework.

Write back soon.

Best wishes, 

Latisha

In your letter you asked me about my favourite festival.









Let’s read an email

Hi Latisha,

How are you doing? Hope you are well. Thank you for the headphones for my 

birthday. I’m listening to music with them all the time because they are very 

comfortable. I just love them. I’m in the library at the moment. I’m studying and 

trying to finish my  project  but it isn’t going very well. Do you fancy going to the 

concert next week?  Let me know and I will book the tickets! 

That’s all for now. Anyway, I’d better go now!

Take care,

Katrina

Katrina



Structure of the e-mail

Opening phrases
Beginning an e-mail Describe what are you 

doing at the moment

Suggest an activity to 
do together

Thanks for your 
e-mail I am …ing now

Dear/Hello

Would you like 
to join us?

Speaking about 
future events

Hope to see you 
soon

What do you think 
about going…on 

the weekend

Near the 
end/ending

            
Best 

wishes



Name three 
strategies of 

writing an 
informal letter.

Why Are Letters Important?

What Is an Informal Letter?
What are Conjunctions?








